
   
   

  

   
  
   

 

  

 

  

   

  

   
   
   
  

 

  

 

  

 

    

  

    

THE PATTON COURIER
  

PERSONAL AND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF
PATTON AND THE IMMEDIATE VICINITY |

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPART-

MENT. EVERY LITTLE ITEM HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A

LITTLE BETTER FOR ALL. SEND, BRING, MAIL THEM,

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the of the Spangler Presbyterian church

Tozer Jewerly Co. on Wednesday evening of last week.

Mrs. Mary Fiegnner of Altoona visit-| Besides the dinner a program of enter-

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pius |tainment was rendered by Spangler

Biller of Mellon avenue. talent. Talks were given by the officers

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulligan of |of both organizations.

Clymervisited at the heme of Mr. and 50c Supper, will be given next Tues-

Mrs. James Mulliagn of Mellon Ave. day, March 11th at the Presbyterian
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Karlheim, of Church, beginning at 5 o'clock.

Tyrone visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Karlheim of Mellon Ave.

In a recent card contest at the Bran-

don hotel Spangler, about 125 men from

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Owens of Johns Barnesboro Spangler and Patton enga-
town visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Long, of Mellon avenue.

ged in the pastime. Barnesboro de-
feated Patton and Spangler defeated

Mr. and Mrs. William Farabaugh of Hastings.

Carrolltown visited at the home nf Mr.

and Mrs. Pius Biller.

State police have been checking up
on automobiles in the north of the

Rev. M. H. Jones attended last Tues-|county dlring the week. If you don’t

day evening, a reception given to the

new pastor, Mrs. M. H. Jones of the

Barnesboro Baptist church. Rev Jones

gave an effective address on the sub-

ject, “The Pastor, As a Soul-Physician

and Soul-Farmer.” Emphasing the

have a current operator’s license for
1930, you had better not ‘drive your
ear—or any car. The old 1929 licenses
expired on the first of the month.

Cecil Mitchell, Patton’s popular
electrician, has moved his electrical

  
  
  

 

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

    
  

  

 

  

 

   

   

 

  
  

   

  

    

   
  

 

  

  

  

   

   

  

 

  
  
  
  
  

  
  

 

  
  

 

   

  
  
  
   
    

  
  

  
  

 

    
  
   

   
   
    

  
    
  

   

   
    

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
   
   
  

 

  
  
    
  
  

 

   

 

  
   
  

  
  

need of studing the Souls Deseases, and store from the Miller building on Magee
application of the remedy. avenue, to the room on the corner of

Miss Theresa Maher, of Hollidays-| Fifth and Magee avenues, in the

burg is spending a week at the home| Masonic building, adjoining the Courier

of her sister, Mrs. Henry Zern. office.

The linen donation for the Spangler| March came in like a lamb but it

hospital, mention of which was made |didn’t take it long to assume the pro-

in the Courier last week, will have its| portions of a lion.

center at the W. L. Thompson store on Yesterday, Ash Wednesday, opened

Saturday of mext week, March 15th, the Lenten season. Easter comes on

at which time all persons donating are| Sunday, April 20th.

requested to have their merchandise in. The Grand Theatre has an exception-

However, if not convenient at that time|ally good line up of shows scheduled

the donations will be taken up until|for this month, and patrons should not

March 19th at noon. miss them.

William Lamont, of Bakerton, was a| Charles R. Blatt of Somerset, former

caller in town on Tuesday. manager of the Grand Theatre, was

FLAT FOR RENT:—With heat and|a caller in town the early part of the

all modern conveniences. Inquire Kus-| week.

ner Blankfeld store. Miss Ella Mae Lilley, daughter of

A drive is being made for members| Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lilley, of South

of the Johnstown Motor Club, affiliated

|

Fifth avenue, who recently underwent

with the A. A. A. this week, and Alex|a surgical operation at the Mercy hos-

Lamison and Geo. C. Hoppel have|pital in Pittsburgh, is convalescing

charge of the Patton district. nicely, and expects to be able to return

The Out of town People who attend-| home the latter part of this week.

ed the funeral of Stanley Tober were: Dorothy Cartwright, a former stu-

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Tabor of(dent of Patton High School, but rec-

Johnstown; Mr. and Mrs. Waclaw ently of Akron, O. has again taken

Macko; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Macko of [up her studies in the Sophmore. Class.

South River, N. J.; Mr. Vincent Macko| Miss Betty McFarland and Miss

and Daughter; Mrs. E. Oskovak of} Anne Bolden were the week end visi-

Philadelphia; Misses Kathryn Macko,[tors of Miss Walsh on Palmer Ave.

Elizabeth Rogers and Matilda Rogers,| The ladies’ Guild of the Holy Trinity

of South Orange, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.| Episcopal church will hold an oyster

Jacob Siebuck, son Jacob and Mrs. |supper in the Municipal building, - this

Frank Bober of Glen Campbell; Mrs. |place, beginning at five o'clock on the

John Scott, son George and William evening of St. Patrick’s day, March 17,

White of Arcadia; Mr. and Mrs. Henry

|

and continuing until all are served. Ad-

Kava; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kava of mission is fifty cents and the general

Houtzdale; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Zolna public is cordially invited to attend.

and Daughter, Mr. Valentine Marti- a

nusk, of Lilly; Mr. M. J. Ziemineski and MAIL TRUCK DRIVER

Mrs. Sophie Pendrock of Barnesboro;

Mr. John Kamunsky and sons, Joseph HAS NARROW ESCAPE

and Mike and Daughter, Mary of Am- ——

bridge; Mr. and "Mrs. Joe Mack, Mr. When the automobile of Ralph J.

_ and Mrs. Kellar of Carrolltown; Stan-| Hoover, Sankertown mailman, and a

ley Panczak, Joseph Cymbor and Mrs.

|

P. R. R. gasoline car met at the rail-

Cymbor of Bakerton. road crossing at Hastings Friday mor-

Quite a number of Patton Ladies |ning, there was no dispute as to which

were in attendance at the regular meet-) had the right-of-way, the smaller quite

ing of th Catholic Daughters of Ameri-

|

naturally bowing out of the picture, but

ca held in the K. of C. rooms in Bar-| Hoover demonstrated that not even a

nesboro on Tuesday evening. The Bar-| serious railroad crash can halt the

_nesboro members of the society were|delivery of Uncle Sam’s mail.

the hostesses. Dazed and cut about the head when

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Spangler [the machine in which he was covering

Fire Company was hostess to the Ladies

|

his route was tossed a distance of 25

Auxiliary of the Patton Fire Company feet, and then hitting a telephone, Hoo-

at a dinner served in the social rooms [ver suffered himself to be extricated

= from under the overturned car by the
1 crew of the machine that struck him

PELT CATCH VALUE and a few minutes later was on his
way with the mail—in a badly-battered

MORETHAN $2,000,000 conveyance. Hoover, a 41-year-old star
. route carrier, said he was approach:

Although pelt prices were below ing the crossing descending a small

average during the past open season, ad nd, though he looked carefull
officials of the Game Commission esti- ge Ry i ug ey I

mate, according to preliminary reports, I A Gireclions, fat See tne

that the total value of the catch in It was :Garway-bound 9.05 train that

the State will exceed $2,000,000. had left the Hasti tati It

February 28 was the last day of the just lets she Hastings Stations
y struck the mailman’s car on the left

season for all fur bearing animals, in- : H ’

cluding mink, muskrat, otter, opposum and hurled it down the tracks. Hoover
and. shank was pinned undernearth. He was re-

s . ported resting well at his home, but

The season for raccoons, Which is) wn oonfined to his bed for a few days.
classed both as a game animal and

furbearer, ended on January 15. =

There is no open season on beaver.
Trapping them is punishable with a

$100 fine. = Fire, discovered at 1:30 o'clock Mon-
day morning, destroyed a two-story

STATE GIVES SCHOOL DISTRICTS |¢2%OPtr8:Cerone Hin, owned
IN THIS SECTION $689,425 and occupied by Mrs. Angelo Lamonica

and family. Tiremen succeeded in sav-

Payment Of $4,749, 068 from state;o (pe ss adjoining, occupied by
funds in semi-annual susidy for schools Mrs. Lottie Watson whith was slightly

in second and third class districts, 3oma0eq Mrs. Lamonica’s household
comprising all cities in the state with goods were also a complete loss, the

the exception of Philadelphia and ghia) 1055 on building and contents
Pittsburgh, and boroughs has been aD" heing about $3,000, which was covered

proved by Charles A. Waters, auditor| py jneyrance. It was the fifth call an-
general. swered by the Nanty-Glo Volunteer
In the distribution of the fund Cam-|miva co. in six days, including the call

bria county school districts will receive |; 1 4 2?

SENoity, s1i08ET: Clear|'> Solver Satmrday forenoon,
field county, $64,541; Indiana county, FREIGHT WRECK ON

$26,813; Somerset county, $48,443, and P. R. R. AT DYSART

Westmoreland county, $306,396. Traffic over the Pennsylvania Rail-
2 road through this section was tied up

POOR BOARDSUBMITS INOANG for some hours as the result of two
SKETCHES FOR DING cars of a freight train being derailed

——— . near Dysart about 5:45 o'clock Friday
Two sets of sketches, one showing a evening. The wrecked is believed to

building to cost approximately $100, pave heen caused by a broken rail
000 and the other providing for a|anout 50 feet of track was torn up fhen

structure at an estimated cost of $165,| the cars were derailed. One of the
000, were submitted to the county com- |... was loaded with package fright

missioners by he poor board last week. while the other car was empty.

The cost of the most expensive of the ym.

two structures is less than half the EVAN PRYCE DIES

amount requested by the poor board| gyan Pryce, 78, died at the home of
last fall for the construction of an ad-|pig brother, Newton Pryce, about four

ditional building at the county home. miles north of Ebensburg, at 4 o'clock

No action has been taken by the com-|nzonday afternoon ‘following a linger-
missioners. ing illness of a complication of ail-

= ments. He is survived by his brother,
COUNTY SCHOOL DIRECTORS with whom he made his home, and by
WILL SELECT SUPERINTENDENT one sister, Miss Mary Pryce, residing

nearby.

 

FIRE LOSS AT NANTY-GLO
IS ESTIMATED AT $3,000

   

Ro
o

   

Announcement has been made that

school directors of Cambria county will JAMES DODSON

meet at the court house at Ebensburg| James Dodson, aged 63, died at 11

at 10:30 a. m. April 8, for the purpose o'clock Saturday night at his home in

of electing a county superintendent of Pitsburg, following an illness of three

schools. A notice to the school direc- months. He was born near Chest

tors, apprising them of the pendiing Springs and had resided in Cresson for
meeting and its purpose, will be sent|35 years before going to Pittsburgh. Mr.
out by M. S. Bentz, county superintend-

|

Dodson is survived by his widow “and

ent of schools, within the next few five children. He was a broher of Frank

days. Dodson and Mrs, Ella Eckenrode. 

FIRE NEAR, COLVER

CAUSES $35,000 LOSS,

TWO FIREMEN HURT

Two Ebensburg ‘Firemen Hurt When

Ladder Collopses Two Buildings

Are Destroyed

 

Loss estimated at approximately $35,-

000 was caused by fire of undetermined

origin which swept the business section

of Bakersville near Colver, Saturday,

destroying two buidings and 3 auto-

mobiles and damaging four other build-

ings. Two firemen—John U. McFadden

and William Weimer, both members of

the Dauntless Volunteer Fire Co. of Eb-

ensburg—were painfully but not seri-

ously injured when a ladder, from

which they were operating a hose line,

collapsed thrcwing them to the ground.

Firemen from Ebensburg and Nanty-

Glo were summoned to fight the fire

which was discovered by Miss Mildred

Domenick at 10:30 o'clock Saturday

morning when she noticed the blaze

in the rear of the building occupied by

the Waxler Bros. clothing store.

The flames spread rapidly, soon en-

veloping the Waxler building and the

adjoining building occupied by Louis

Govacchino's garage, Both structures,

together with three cars stored in the

garage, were® destroyed. A building

pousing the store of N. Bertolami, next

to the Waxler building, and the store

of Harry Palcovitz, adjoining the Gov-

aechino garage were damaged badly as

were stores owned by Sam Lagano and

Louis Gowvacchino.

Telephone and electric light serv-

ice was wiped out when, shortly after

the fire was discovered, the flames bur-

ned cables and wires Repair crews, how-

ever, restored both services by evening.

Bakersville, located about a mile

from Colver, formerly was known as

Jewtown.

ASKS COOPERATION
TO CUT MINE TOLL

The State Department of Mines has

reported a heavy increase in fatalities

in Pennsylvania bituminous mipes in

January, as compared with December,

while the anthracite mines showed a

slight increase for the same period. Ac-

cidents in the soft coal fields resulted

in 31 deaths in January, an increase of

17 over the preceding month. Anthra-

cite fatalities numbered 48 in January

as compared with 45 in December, an

increase of three.

Commenting on mine accidents, Se-

cretary Walter H. Glasgow, of the De-

partment of Mines said:
“The problem of acident prevention

in Pennsylvania mines does not differ
in any material respect with the pro-

blem of motor vehicle accident preven-

tion or industrial accident prevention

for, in the final analysis, it is generally

dependent upon the individual affected.

Formany years, Pennsylvania has en-

acted and enforced mining laws de-
signed to prevent accidents and has
provided a large and competent mine
inspection force to se that the mine

safety laws laws are observed.
“Pennsylvania mines are so regulated

that the most modern safety methods
and devices are employed. When .a
mine is found to be operating without
them, the mine inspectors see, when

necessary, that operations are stopped

until the law is complied with.
“It is to the best interest of mine

operators to se that mine safety laws
are obeyed in every particular to the

end that life and limb may be saved

and compensation liabilities be reduced.

Miners, themselves, through safety
committees have taken a keen interest

in seeing that mine laws and safety
rules are complied with and that every
safeguard is employed to protect the

miner.
“Safety education has been assidu-

ously pursued by both mine operator

and employes’ organizations and unions.

Nevertheless the toll of death contin-
ues.

“Until each and every person engag-

ed in mining is brought to the full re-
alization that his own life is dependant
upon observance of mine laws and safe-
ty rules and the use of mine safeguards

the fatal accident toll will continue to

be a predominant feature in the min-

ing industry.

“Our accident reports are carefully

analyzed to determine ways and means

for the avoidance of future accidents;

new mine safety methods and devices

are studied and enforcement of mining

laws is strictly pursued. After all, lives

cannot be saved if mine operators and

miners fail to see that mine laws are

enforcéd and mine safety devices used.

When a miner neglects or ignores mine
safety laws or the use of safety devices,

he imitates the motorist who laughs
at icy streets or a railroad crossing. To

overcome the human equation is a most

difficult problem.
“Threugh educational methods, in-

telligent supervision and discipline if

need be, we hope to help mine opera,

tors and miners to help themselves.”

   

ST. AUGUSTINE NOTES
Mrs. Harry Wilt has returned from

McKeesport where she had been visiting

relatives.
John Zerbee of Chest Springs, has

concluded a brjef visit here with
friends.

D. F. Horne was a business callor
in Loretto on Monday.
Marcellus Wharton and family were

guests of Altoona relatives on Sunday.
Clem Burgoon of Akron is visiting

relatves in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Farabaugh of

Cresson are visiting relatives here.
Harvey Wilt of McKeesport is spend-

ing a few days her with his parents.
Miss Elizobeth Nagle has gone to

New York where she secured employ-

ment.
Misses Frances and Philomena Davis

of the Patton High School spent the
week-end here with their parents Mr.

and ‘Mrs. Jos. Davis.
Homer and Gerald Adams were busi-

ness callers in Ashville on Saturday.
Patrick Mulligan was a business call-
er In Gallitzin on Friday.
M. G. Adams of this place was a

caller in Blandburg recently.
D. F. Horne of ths place has pur-

chased a “Wishbone Mammouth Incu-

bator” capacity 10,000 eggs. He will  have Disease free baby chicks for sale
at attractive prices.

PATTONHIGHSCHOOL
NOTES OF THE WEEK
As Reported to the Couirer by

Jim Shannon of the Stu-
dent Body.

Report Cards were given to the
students on Tuesday morning. Mr.
Bosserman was fairly well pleased with
the marks of the High School as a
whole, and the majority of the students
were equally as well pleased with their
marks. There were a number of E
report cards in each class during this
period. The following people had E
report cards: Senior Class: Clifford
Yahner, Lorraine Tarr, Cecelia Zerbee,
and Marie Williams.
Junior Class: Ruth Donahoe, Mabel
Fitzpatrick, Elizabeth Sommerville, and
Eleanor Thorburn.
Sophmore Class: Henry Fregaly, Paul
Long, Emma Brochi, Genevieve Stritt-

matter, Thelma Williams, Catherine
Yahner and Rebecca Kinkead.

Isabel Semelsberger is back in school
again following a long siege of pneu-
monia.-The students are glad to have
Isabel back in school, and they hope
that Albert Crooks who is still ill will
soon be with us again.

Two of the members of the girls|==
basketball squad were painfully injur-

ed in the Cresson game on Saturday

night. Betty Greene and Vernetta
Jenkins suffered severe sprains of their
ankles. In spite of their injuries the

girls came to the Vintondale game on
Tuesday, played a fine game, and were
instrumental in winning the outstand-
ing game of the season.

In continuing our series of classroom
descriptions this week, we will describe
the bookkeeping and shorthand room.
The classroom is situated on the third
floor of the building and is the room
to the front and left of the building
facing Beech Avenue. Miss Mabel
Garnet teaches Junior and Senior
Bookkeeping while Mrs. Bosserman
teaches Senior Shorthand. The room
is rectangular in shape. .At one end
of the room is a door which leads to
the typewriting room. There are also
twolarge French windows at this end

of the room, which provide a view of
the typewriting room from the book-
keeping room. This is extremely bene-
ficial to the teachers, as they can watch

over the people who are typing, and
hold a class at the same time, without
traveling from one room to the other.
There are thirty seven, bookkeeping

desks in the room. The desks have
hollow taps which provide a place to
keep books. Since we have used this
room, we have sent contestants to the
different commercial contests. Whether
it is the teachers or the room, or both,
that make the pupils work so hard we
cannot tell, but we know, that weh old

  

contests in Commercial work. A

Miss Steele and Miss Hamilton mo-
tored to Altoena on Saturday.
The members of the Junior Class

wish to thank all of the people who
patronized thelsssqce on Friday night:
The dance was a¥ sliccess, and

every indication pg» to an ‘even
greater success fof the ‘Junior-Senior

Prom.
The members of the geometry class,

and the Mathematics Club, are busy
drawing ¢‘modernistic”’ designs for geo-

metry. At the regular meeting of the

club on Wednesday morning the de-
sings were examined, along with many
other geometrical designs. Prizes: will
be awarded next Wednesday to the
students having the best designs.
Miss Johnson was an Altoona. caller

on Saturday
Mr. T. T. Charlton, and Miss Helen

Krumbine, both former teachers of the
Patton High Schools, were visitors in
Paton on Saturday, and they attend-
ed the Patton-Cresson basketball game
on Saturday night.

Basketball Games
There is a rumor in the school, that

there will be no more class basketball
games. If this is true, the champion-
ship will go to the Sophmores with

1000 points.
Three basketball games were played

since the last edition of the Courier

and the outcome of the games seem
to be in the favor of the" girls, and
against the boys.
On Wednesday of last week, the

Patton teams played the Hastings
teams on. their own floor. In the
opening game, the Patton girls easily
outclassed the Hastings squad and
added a 35-6 victory to their almost
perfect record. The Patton boys could
not keep up to the fast stride of Has-
tings, and lost their game 22-20. The
Patton boys must be given due credit
to the wonderful manner, in which

they sprang to lift and tied the score
in the third quarter. The score at
the half was 15-8 in favor of Hastings
for the boy's game and 19-2 favor of

Patton in he girl's game.
On Saturday evening the Patton

teams motored to Cresson where they
met their Waterloo. The Patton girl's
lost their second game of the season,
and the Cresson boys wons their's by
a comfortable margin. The Summary
and Lineups:

Girl’s Line-up. .
Cresson, 18 Patton, 6

Fitzpatrick .....ceieermserseresesene Hibbs
Lowes Delozier

rvs Kaylor

. Tappalucci
dae Brown
.. Guthric

Sub. Kelsall for Fitzpatrick, Stickler
for Cassidy, Tarr for Jenkins, Weak-
land for Otto, Killen for Hibbs, Guth-

rie for Kellen
Field Gouls: Lowes 1, Fitzpatrick 1,

Hibbs 1, Delozier 6, Fouls, Patton 2

out of 13, Cresson 1 out of 11.
Referee, Miss Buckwalter.

Boy's Line-up.
Cresson, 18 Patton, 7
PF... .. Stickler

Kusner
. Little

.. Yahmner

Sub. Senitay for Stickler, Kane for
Little, Dandrea for Ramish, Delozier
for Cessna, Moyer for Frethy, Frethy
for Delozier, Moyer for Delus.

 

     

  

    

  

 

Fouls, Patton 3 out of 19. Cresson 3

out of 12. i
Referee, Buckwalter.
On Tuesday evening, the Vintondale

champion teams motored to Patton,
and played two of the fastest and
most exciting games of the season, The
Patton Girls team was badly crippled,
but the regular lineup was in action,
and they smashed their way to victory
over the Vintondale lassies much to
the pleasure of the Patton roolers and
the detrement of the Vintondale team.
This victory entirely wipes out the loss
at Cresson, and leaves Patton ranking
with the first. The Patton boys, play-
ed fine basketball in the first half, and
held a margin of 6 points, but in the
third quarter Vinfondale followed up
with a string of baskets, and won the

 

Sub. McPherson for Minchenko,
Evans for McPherson, Minchenko for
McPherson, Morris for Mulhelbacher,
Suprak for Morris, Kelsall for Lowes,
Fitzpatrick for Kelsall, Whiteford for

Fitzpatrick, Stickler for Cassidy Tarr school. We are sorry to lose her.
for Jenkins. Mary McCann was a caller in Al-

Field Goals: Lowes 2, Whiteford 5, toona, Saturday.
Fitzpatrick 2, Seleck 2. Alice Nagle was absent the latter

Fould, Patton 4 out of 20. Vintondale part of the week.
7 out of '15.
Referee, Lacava.

Boy's Line-up.
Vintondale, 25 Patton, 24

    

Kusner
... Little

. Yahner
. Dandrea

 

 

— SPOT CASH STORE —
.. Stickler| PHE STORE THAT SELLS YOU

CHEAPER FOR QUALITY

BUTTER, good Creamy, at a lb. 40c
SUGAR, 10 pound Sacks at only 58¢c
RAISINS, Seedless, at a box .... 10c

Sub. Jendricks for Gary, Kane for PEAS, Early Junes, Tender and Sweet
Little, Ranish for Dandrea, Dandrea

for Ranish.
2 ONYnating, 15¢

SALMON,very good grade at a can 20c
Fijeld Gouls, Stickler, Kusner 5, Kane MILK. Tall cans, best to 2 can 106

Little, Yahner, Frazier, Hozik, M. Nevy
5, Jendricks.

Fouls, Patton 8 out of 11. Vintondale
9 out of 13.

Freshman Class Notes

Anna and Mary Catherine Lipple

Sunbright CLEANSER, 4 cans for 25¢
SHREDDED WHEAT, a package 10c
CELERY, large bunches, -erispy celery

at the low price of . ww10€
LETTUCE, large Bch Iceberg, at a

Head omy ..orivinasisnminrions 10c

 

spent the week end among friends in CODFISH, at a pound, 25¢ up to 30c
St. Benedict.

Isadore Aaronson was in Altoona Fri-
day evening where he enjoyed a good
movie.
Anna Mary Sottile was singing,

“Lucky Me,” Somebody must have put
bird feed in her oatmeal.   Philomena Monahan intends to quit

Strictly Fresh Fish and Oysters Everey
Day. NOT CONNECTED, WITH ANY
CHAIN STORES — YOU GET A
SQUARE DEAL HERE.

— SPOT CASH STORE—

 

   

         

   

   

 

   

    
  

  

   

   

   

 

   

  
   

   
  

some of the highest honors of vhese EE

 

  

     

   

   

  

GRAND THEATRE
PATTON, PENNA.
 

Friday and Saturday, Mar. 7-8

7KEYS TO BALDPATE
; withRICHARD DIX

Dix Comes Into His Own As A Talking Screem
Star, Funniest Thrill Show Ever On The Screen
 

100 STARS

BEAUTIES

ONE HUNDRED

MON., TUES., WED., MAR. 10 11 12

  1000 HOLLYWOOD

The Picture of Pictures!

The Wonder of Wonders!

The Supreme Gift of the

Singing, Talking, Dancing,
SHOWS IN ONE Technicolor S '

Ji

 

  Field Gouls: Stickler 2, Parish 2,
Dobbie 2, Delozier, Cessna 1, Delozier.

THURSDAY, MARCH 13th

SENOR AMERICAN
TTTT

with Ken
Maynard
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RUDY VAL

picture, “The
introduce the
to his army
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Crooning fc
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With him are
the seven bo;
audiences as

It is to Sall
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the four new |
Little Kiss E

You, Believe M

Reminded of
the Only Girl

In supportin
r, Eddie Nug
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RO]

John Barry
stage and scre

portunity to
cliaracterizatio:

Warner Broth

 
 

 

ing ti te role of
ian, oldier an

tale of roman
ghteenth cent

contribute
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In the prolog
he acts the par
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enacts the role
who appears as
an important t

     

title role as G

as a storming ij
conflict with his
cratic traits—a
deminant milita
as well as the gi

Directed by
supporting cast
includes Lowell |
on, Armida, Hol

line Logan, Phil
Muatieson, and m
in ratural color.
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At the First B:
boro last week a
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Sunday of Febru:
zealously working
cause, attracting
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A yd progral

Ru M. H. Jon
from the Patton
an encouraging a
Pastor as a Soul
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Rev. Pos t of tl

brought greetings.
The new Pasto

responded to the
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